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Ebítoríat Copfcs.
A suggestion bas been made that some-

ARCHIBALD thing should be done in Trinity to per-
LAMPMAN. petuate the memory of the late Archibald

Lampman, one of our greatest graduates.
We heartily endorse the idea and if we may take the lib-
erty, would suggest that a brass be erected in the chapel,
for it is the most fitting way to honour one who was all
through his course here a true Trinity man. We trust
this suggestion will appeal to all and that it will not be
long before it is carried out.

It is curious to note the reception which

W "ITE MAB8 has been accorded to Kipling's poem by
BU DEN.N the people to whom it is addressed. Per-

haps no single poem was ever so much
talked about and parodied in so short a time after its
publication. The anti-expansionists, who seem to be a
growing party in the United States are finding lots of
clever things to say about it and display their wit in
giving reasons why the "new-caught sullen peoples " had
better be lef t to their own devices, especially as the " catch-
ing" process in some instances does not seem to be quite as
easy of accomplishment as was anticipated. Others seem
to think their national dignity bas been wounded and
don't like being told by a Britishr to "have done with
childish days." Altogether Mr. Kipling had better look
to it that his popularity amongst Americans does not
suffer a little reverse.

There is perhaps no question which is
VOLUNTARY agitating the public mind of Canada to-

SCHOOLS day, more than the question of education.
What is the best system of national educa-

tion and how are we to obtain it i With all due honour
to our public school system, which we believe and rightly
believe to be one of the best in existence, we cannot fail
to see that there are weaknesses in it. Of these the most
prominent is perhaps, that a citizen bas little or no choice
in the subjects which his child is taught. Of course great
care is taken by the educational authorities to choose none
but fitting subjects, but, if we wish a child to increase the
iumber of his studies, or to substitute one for another we
Oind that no provision is made for this in the public schools.

We must accept all or none. The question naturally
comes up, supposing a parent wishes his child to commence
the study of Latin, or French, or any subject that is not
taught in the schools, should his wish not be considered?
The answer given by the educational authorities is this:
We do not teach these subjects so you must send your
child to some private school or college. This is what is
being done by people who can afford it, but how about the
great majority who cannot'? It is not hard to see their
position, which in short amounts to this that they bave to
accept the public school curriculum whether they will or
no. A deep consideration of this evil, for it is an evil,
bas led several educationalists to try and obviate it.
Several schemes have been tried, but with little success,
and now comes a proposition which to our mind seenis
most practicable, the forming of Voluntary Schools. These
schools would have at their head teachers holding regular
certificates such as those held by the teacbers in the public
schools, the regular public school curriculum would be
taught, and they would be inspected by tbe regular public
school inspector, thus fulfilling ail the requirements of the
educational department. Now comes the difference: in
addition to the regular subjects, special studies would be
taken up such as might be required by parents. Naturally
the question of buildings and grants comes up. The ques-
tion of buildings is easily solved for there are a great num
ber of Sunday schools which lie idle all week and which
would, we feel sure, be thrown open for this work, and as
far as the grant is concerned why should not the govern-
ment make the grant to these schools which it now makes
to the public schools in proportion of course, to the num.
ber of pupils attending i If this were done, the great
majority of the people, by a very small additional fee,
would be entitled to an education of which they are now
deprived. The great outcry raised against Voluntary
Schools is this : that they would spoil our public schools.
Well, then, if this is the case there must be something
wrong in them that will be done away with in the Volun-
tary Schools and surely our aim should be to adopt the
system that will give our children the best and truest
education.

In an able article in the Nineteenth

GRADUATE Century on " Impressions of American

COURSES. Univerities," Mr. Pearcy Gardner, among
other things, notices the great growth of

post-graduate studies which bas taken place during the
last few years in the United States. Until quite recently
graduates of American Universities who wished to take up
more advanced work were forced to have recourse to
foreign universities, principally those of Germany. The
foundation of the Johns Hopkins University at Baltimore,
and the influence it bas had in furthering post-graduate
work in America, bas led to a decrease of nearly one-balf
in the numbers of Americans studying in Germany. The
same thing seems to have occurred in Canada, and at
Harvard, Johns Hopkins, Chicago, and other places, there
are to be found large colonies of Canadian students. At
the English Universities, on the contrary, the number of
men from Canada and the other colonies is very small in-
deed in comparison. This is due in a large measure to the
very meagre opportunities offered by Oxford and Cam-
bridge for post-graduate work of any kind. The lately
established degrees of Bachelor of Letters and Bachelor of
Science are the only inducements offered to graduates of
other universities for advanced study, and they are not
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what is wanted. It is surely greatly to be deplored that
Canadians are forced to look to foreign countries for their
advanced educational work, when it is easily within the
power of the old-established and wealthy universities of
the Mother Country to offer thein equal or greater advan-
tage, and until Canada is herself able to take up the work
(and the failure of the course lately instituted in one of our
own universities would seem to indicate that the time is
not yet ripe for such a step) it is to be hoped that Oxford
and Cambridge will do what seems to be their duty i'n
these days of closer imperial relations and institute the
needed courses. The institution of such courses of study
would undoubtedly involve a great deal of change and
trouble, and change in anything connected with such con-
servative bodies as Oxford and Cambridge means consider-
able time, but it is still sincerely to be hoped that in the
not very distant future steps may be taken in this direc-
tion.

AT THE EIGHTS.

The last night of the Eights had come and all the world
of Oxford was streaming to the river. There is no prettier
sight on earth than the Isis in Eights' week. The stream
was crowded with boats-all sorts of boats-from the
family ark, warranted not to capsize under any circum-
stances,to thedainty punt and still more dainty "Canader,"
fitted up with a complete crew of two and a dog. A band
was playing on the 'Varsity barge, from the mast of which
floated a long line of College flags arranged in the order of
etarting. All along the Christ Church meadows, f rom the
Cherwell to Salter's green boathouse which marks the
limit of the course, lay the College barges, decked out with
their flags and filled with the fair sisters and cousins of count-
less undergrads. The dresses of these charming visitors
would require the pen of "On Dit " or "Chit-Chat " to do
justice; with thein, as Byron says, "I won't stay
puzzling; " their beauty, of course, is still more indescrib-
able. In short, it would be difficult to say which gave the
more pleasure, the freshiness of their complexions or the
naiveness of their remarks.

I had succeeied in getting good places on the Magdalen
barge for my cousin Phyllis and her friend Miss Mortimer.
The latter was an old acquaintance of my cousin's,-they
had been at school together in Toronto, when Phyllis was
living in Canada with my uncle,-and now with her mother
she was paying a first visit to England. I forget the name
of the place where they lived, but I remember that it ended
in -ville, though I fear the termination is too common in
that part of the world to afford much information. Phyllis
and I had spent the whole morning showing them round the
colleges and endeavouring to satisfy their curiosity about
everything they saw. I was already quite worn out with the
unwonted labour of explanation, and I groaned inwardly as
Miss Mortimer once more turned her battery of questions
upon me. Her conversation was like a gymnastic display,
the manner in which she leapt from subject to subject re-
minding one of nothing so much as the "business" of the
lady rider at the circus, who takes hoop after hoop in her
marvellous career. Phyllis had prudently engaged herself
in a discussion with Lister as to the merits of the various
crews and so placed herself out of range, while J bore
alone the fire of Miss Mortimer's artillerv. "What is
that for ?" asked the latter as a gun was fired down in the
direction of Iffley. "That,"I1 explained, "means there are
only five minutes more before the start.; another gun goes
at the minute and a third when the races begin. You see,"
I continued, in answer to another question, "the boats
start one behind the other, with an interval of two boats
lengths between, and their object is to touch or 'bump' the
boat in front." "What happens then?" "On the next
night the bumper and the bumped change places. The aim

of every boat is to get as high on the river as possible before
the end of the week." "iPhyllis tells me," she said, "that
you hope to go 'head of the river,' 'that means to become
the top boat, I suppose." My cousin's interest in the race
was due to the fact that she had a brother rowing in the
Magdalen eight. "Yes," I replied, "we hope to pull it off
to-night. We have been after Brasenose every night, but so
far they have escaped us, and this is our last chance."
" How is the order settled at the beginning of the week 1"
" That is determined by the final order 'of the previous
year." "I think I understand now, it's rather like the
caucus race in 'Alice in Wonderland. ' By the way,"
she continued - and I saw that she was about to take
another hoop-" is it true that those stories of Alice were
really told here on the river ? " "Yes," I replied, follow-
ing her dizzy flight, "this is Wonderland, look around you.'
" And Mr. Carroll is a professor of Christ Church College,
is he not ?" "Yes," I answered, "he's a Don at the House; "
and, my evil genius tempting me, I added, "Christ Church,
that is, we don't call it a college." "But why î" she said,
with a bewildered look, "it is a college, isn't it? " IYes,
but it is also a cathedral ; we went over it this morning,
you remember." "But," she persisted, "how can it be both
a college and a cathedral ? " " On the same principle," I
replied, "as Mr. Dodgson and Lewis Carroll, are combined
in the same person." "What subjects does Mr. Carroll
lecture on ?" she next asked. "Lewis Carroll," I answered,
" doesn't lecture at all-except by accident occasionally,
in 'Svlvie and Bruno' for example,-but Mr. Dodgson
lectures on mathematics, and bas written several books on
the subject." "The sort of thing be writes in the 'Srark,'
I suppose, 'two added to one, if that could but be done.' "
" Not at al]," I said, "that is Lewis Carroll, you mustn't
confuse the two. Mr. Dodgson works out the odds on
Hiawatha as favourite for the ' Derby,' and writes on the
Calculus and that sort of thing. Sometimes the two
collaborate ; at present, for example, they are engaged on
a new edition of Euclid for the use of Dons." "For the
use of Dons ? " "Yes," I replied, "members of Congrega-
tion, or the Hebdomadal Council, or some such benighted
body. They find it very useful." "And is it amusing ?"
" Sometimes; be bas only got to Proposition one at present.
He hasn't been able to get any further owing to the
opposition raised against the third postulate." " What
was that ? " "Let it be granted that anyone may speak
at any length on any subject at any distance from that
subject." "It certainly does seem rather a doubtful thing
to grant," she remarked, smiling. " It was for some time,"
I answered, "but now it is an accepted principle." "Is
that so " This remark made me smile. I had heard it
many times in the course of the day. At first I took it for
scepticism, but J bad discovered by this that it was a
formula and not a question. At this moment Miss Phyllis
condescended to join again in our conversation, and
brought us back to the subject of the day, from which ber
companion's acrobatic feats had far removed us.

" Don't you think it horrid of B.N.C. to stay head so
long," she asked I "Beastly inean," I conceded. "Why,
they've been head five nights now," continued Miss Phyllis
in a plaintive tone. "I do think they might let us go up a
bit. Ours is a better boat, too-we gain on them every
night." "Better mention it to the B.N.C. stroke," 1
said, "hint that you'll keep him a dance to-morrow if be
lets us catch him." At this moment our attention was
divertéd by the sound of the minute gun. "Another
minute," I said, "they're pushing out now." Our
eyes are straining to the unseen stretch of towpath
which lies behind the willows. Bang! goes the gun for the
start, and a low swelling murmur succeeds the silence of
excited waiting. The shouts of the men running with the
boats reach us, softened by the distance. "We shail see
them in a moment-here they come !" A cloud of dust
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rises far down the towpath. Then a few men in shorts
and blazers, the advance guard of a multitude, appear
round the bend. More runners; and now with a little
imagination one can distinguish the black and yellow of

the Brasenose colours. At this moment the sunlight flashes
On the spray from the black oars of the head boat as
she rounds the corner by the willows. The din on the
bank increases. Rattles are sounding furiously. Every-
o)ne is shouting at the top of his lungs, but through all the
noise and clamour you may be sure that the voice of the
coach reaches the ears of each man in the eight. If bow
is rowing short, or pulling with his arms, or breaking any
Other commandments of the rowing decalogue, that voice
Will reach him and tell him of his crime. Presently a
Pistol shot is heard. "By Jove, we must be close ; that
rneans a quarter of a length." As I speak, the B.N.C.
boat clears the corner, and a second later a shout of
delight goes up as the bow of the Magdalen eight shoots
round after it. "A quarter of a length!" "Five steering
ir the gut!" "Good old stroke ! Now watch him
8purt !" Such are the remarks one hears on all sides.
-More boats appear, accompanied by a medley of colour upon
the far bank. And now one can distinguish the shouts,
"New College !" "Magdalen!" " Brasenose l" "You're
gaining !" "Keep it up!" "Only a few more strokes!"
Pistol shots, rattles and bells sound indiscriminately as the
first two boats, with the excited crowds encouraging them,
Ilear the barges. Magdalen is making a vigourous effort to
bring off the bump, but the B.IN .C. crew are working like
like heroes, and, strive as they may, the former seem un-
able to reduce the distance which separates the boats.
The Magdalen eight is decorated with a large cluster of
lilies, and in front of the flowers the little cox, resplendent
in scarlet blazer and embroidered lilies, with his hands and
lines on the edges of the boat, bends forward, watching and
Waiting for his opportunity. A vigorous spurt in the
second boat is at once answered by the leader, but the
latter is visibly weakening. A shout of joy rises from
bank and barge as it becomes evident that, inch by inch,
MIagdalen is creeping up. Hardly a foot now separates
the boats. Nearer, nearer still. They are overlapping!
At the 'Varsity barge the B.N.C. cox turns round and with
a swift turn of the tiller attempts to wash off his pursuer.
but the Magdalen cox knows better than to lose his chance
of the bump by trying a series of ineffectual shots at the
rudder. He keeps his boat on her course until her nose is
nearly opposite the Brasenose stroke thwart. Now he
turns in. A moment more and the B.N.C. cox throws up
his hand, "A bump! A bump!" The ruiners on the
bank appear to go mad with excitement. Bells and rattles
combine in a continuous uproar. Someone fires four
revolver shots in immediate succession. A dog, infuriated
by the noise, runs amuck down the towpath. Both crews
Stop rowing a second or so,then they quickly paddle to the
Side to allow the other boats to pass. I turn and look at
'Y cousin. She can hardly speak. Her cheeks are
Pink, her eyes flash with excitement. "Isn't it grand ?"
he gasps out at last-" we're head after all ! "

Tis.

1Booh lRevíews.
RE ARCHDEACON, by L. B. Walford. London: George

Bell & Sons; Toronto: Copp, Clark ; pp. 274 ; price,
cloth, $1.00; paper 75 cents.

TaE ARCHDEACON is a bright, chatty and very readable
sOiety story. The early chapters would seem to have
been written when the author, or rather authoress, was in
the best of animal spirits. The Ravelstons and Yorkes

are quite delightful, each in their own way. The violentk t love-making of the young Oxonian.who had hitherto

passed for a book-worm with a dread of society life is very
entertaining. How Mr. Theobald Yorke, the unsophisti-
cated, blossomed into a sleek and worldly Archdeacon
under the tutelage of one Chester, it would take too long
to relate. He then, twenty years after, meets his first
love. Sorrow and Theo's early ideals have made a woman
of her. Success and Chester's training have slain the
man in him. To tell more of the story would spoil it for
the reader. The situation is full of moral as well as social
piquancy. The Archdeacon's love story is worth reading.

VICTORIAN ERA SERIES, Charles Kingsley, by C. W.
Stubbs, D.D., Dean of Ely, Author of "Village Poli-
tics," "Christ and Economics," etc., etc. Toronto:
Copp, Clark; London: Blackie & Son; pp. 195; price,
90 cents; 1899.

The VICToRIAN ERA SERIEs has certainly been success-
ful both in its subjects and also in its writers. The pres-
ent volume is the eleventh and there are more to come.
The Christian social movement is the main subject of this
volume rather than a minute biographical sketch of Kings-
ley-and quite rightly. His wife has written his "life."
Dean Stubbs here relates the story of Kingsley's connection
with Christian Socialism. The Dean is well equipped for
his task, and is keenly interested. He takes Canon Over-
ton to task for omitting the name of F. D. Maurice from
his " Anglican Revival "-pubiished in this series-and
after showing how much England owes to Maurice, the
genius behind Kingsley, he takes up in order: Kingsley's
early life, the country parson and village probleins, village
citizenship, politics for the people, the Christian Socialists,
the science and duty of health, and personal character-
istics. In a word the "Civic Conscience" is the central
thought of this bright, eager and very useful record of a
life from which in Canada we have still a great deal to
learn. In this country how much depends upon whether
the best men will throw themselves into municipal ind
political life, or whether they will leave these things to
adventurers ! Kingsley's life shows how a man can lift
the life not of a congregation only but of a community.
A goodly number of citizen-priests-lay and clerical-is
one of the wants of our time. Kingsley was to Eversley
what Chamberlain and the late Doctor Dale were to Bir-
mingham. And he shows others how they may become
not only spiritual guides but public benefactors.

Convocation 1Rote6.
EDITORS.

A. H. YouNG, M.A. THE REv. H. H. BEDFORD-JONES, M.A.
In consideration of a grant of $75.00 a year this space is set aside for

the use of the Convocation of the University.

While Rev. G. F. Davidson was engaged in his work as
Travelling Secretary, at Ottawa, he fell a victim to the
Grippe for some days. He is well again however, we hear,
and making use of many opportunities, in the Ottawa
churches to reach the congregations. We hope his ad-
dresses will have practical results and aid in making his
work for Trinity very successful.

The general meeting of the Toronto Local Association
was held in the dining hall of the College on Monday,
March 20th. Mr. Lawrence Baldwin, President of the
Local Branch, presided. Letters of regret were read from
the Chancellor, from Dr. Geikie and from others. Owing
to the small representation at the meeting, but little more
than discussion on various University topics took place.
The following officers were elected, with power to fill any
vacancies which may occur during their term of office

President.-Mr. L. H. Baldwin.
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Vice-Presidents.-Mr. G. S. Holmsted and Mr. W. H1.
Lockhart-Gordon.

Secreary.-Mr. H. C. Osborne.
Committee.-Revs. A. U. dePencier and J. F. Rounth-

waite, Dr. J. T. Fotheringham, Messrs. J. Catto ,F. Martin,
F. G. Osler.

The question of offering scholarships at various schools
for students coming to Trinity was dis.-ussed at some
length, and it is hoped that the Local Council may be
able to give practical effect to the views expressed. Hardly
any practical plan is more likely to be of permanent
benefit to Trinity than the linking on of a number of
schools by means of special scholarships. It is not a new
idea for us, but hitherto the proposals have neyer been
carried through.

Since the last issue of THEo REviE@W, and in fact ahl
through the winter the public lectures of the scheme
appended have been in great request. But in some cases
it miust be rather annoyîng to a lecturer, aftQr putting
himself to considerable inconvenience to get to a place, to
find a small audience. The question then arises if the
game is worth the candle, and it certainly seems that if
people wish for a lecture or a course of lectures, they
should attempt to get together as large an audience as
they can. This is only fair. The lectures are given that
we ïnay reach as large a constituency as possible, and that,
if advisable, the dlaims of Trinity may be brought to the
notice of the audience. That was the original intention
of the system of lectures. Lt bas partly been lost sight of,
and a return may have to be made next year that too
much energy may not be spent with no appreciable ad-
vantage.

The regular meeting of the Executive Committee of
Convocation was held on ThurEdav, March 23rd. The
business transacted bas to be held over tilI the next issue.

LECTURES, 1898-99.

GENERAL STATEMENT.

The Convocation of Trinity Univertaity offers courses of
lectures upon various scientific, literary, historical, art and
other subjects to the residents of the towns and cities of
this Province, subject to the conditions stated herein.
With a view to making arrangements for any of these lec-
tures, correspondence is invited frorn clergymen and the
officers of educational, literary and scientific organizations.
One or more of the lectures may be chosen for any given
place ; but, the committee will limit the number of lectures
where it may seem necessary to do so.

All correspondence about lectures is to be addressed to Rev.
'Professor Cayley, M.A., Trinity University, Toronto.

LECTURES.

The following is the list of lectures and lecturers for the
next session 1898-9 :

Tite Reverend Dr. Wel ch, Provoat of Trinity Colle e-
(1) George Eliot; (2) Cambridge Fifteen Years Ago ; (3) John
Bunyan ; (4) Archbishop Laud ; (5) Some English Translations
of the Bible ; (6) The Revised Version of the New Testament;
(7) Religious Revivals of the Eighteenth and Nineteenth
Centuries.

The Reverend Profes8or Rigby, M.A., Dean of Trinity College
-(1) Richard Brinsley Sheridan; (2>.Jlarly History of European
Universities .

lis Honoutr Judge McIDonald of Brockville-(1) Walks in and
about London ; (2) A Fortnight in Italy.

The Reverend E. C. Cayley, M.A., Professor of Tiieoleoq,! in
Trinitij Uniiversity-(1) Matthew Arnold; (2) The Oxford Move-
ment in Relation to the Church and the Age.

Tne Rev. E. WV. lnntingford, NI.A., Professor of (lassics i
Trinity Unit'ersity-(1) Why some things are beautiful, others
not.

The Reverend Ilerbert Si/monds, 31.A., Rector of A shbutrnýhafll
-(1) The Religlous Elenients of the Poetry of Browning and
Tennyson ; (2) The Problem of Christian IJnity ; (3) Dante.

M1. A. Mlackenzie, M1.A., Professor of Afathematics, Trinitl
Universitil-(1) Kipling; (2) The Soudan ; (3) North Polar
Exploration.

A. IL. Yonng, M.A., Lecturer in Mode-n Lanquaqes, Tr-i-itt!
University-(1) Faust ; (5) King Arthur and the Holy Grail.

Tite Reverend J. 0. Fa rthing, M1. A., Recto>' of JWoodtock-
(1) Fresh Light f rom Ancient Monuments upon Familigr
Truths; (2)ITh e Nation'. Deb t to the Church.

The Recerend H..11. Bedford-Jonies, M.A., Lecturer i
Theologyj, Trinitý1 Uitiver-sit,.tl--(1) Sir Walter Scott; (2) Sonle
Modemn Novelists; (3) * A Trip to England ini 1897 (lanterl
views).

The ReerenciJW. H. White, M.A., Lecturer in 6?assics,
Trinity University-Charles iDickens.

H. C. Sirnpsou, M. A., Lecturer in Physical Science, TrinitY
Unive.Sitl-(1) The Search for the Philosopher's Stone.

N.B.-In the case of subjects marked with an asterisk,
guarantee of prohably $5.00 will be required for the magl
lantern used to illustrate the lectures.

TERMS FOR THE LECTURES.
The terms upon which the lecturers have agreed to lecture

are :
(1) At least two weeks' notice shahl be given a lecturer of th'

date upon which his lecture will be required.
(2) The lecturer's expenses shahl be paid.
(3) The proceeds of the lectures, over and ahove the expensel'

shaîl be absolutely at the disposaI of the organization undler
whose auspices the lectures may be given.

Eltblctics,
GENERAL MEETING 0F 1THE T.U.A.A.A.

A general meeting of the Athletic Association was beîd
on Monday, March 1 3th.

The President, Mr. Senkier, B.A., was ini the chair.
The only business transacted was the nomination of CALI

didates for office for the ensuing year.
The following were the nominations:
Honorar-y President-The Rev. the Dean, Rev. IPro,

fessor Huntingford.
Ilonorary Yice-Presidents-Mr. A. H. Young, Re"

Professor Cayley, 11ev. H. H. Bedford-Jones, Rev. Pro'
fessor Hunitingford, Mr. Montgomery, Rev. W. il. WhitOl'
11ev. Dr. Jones, the Rev. the Provost, Mr. H. C. Simp5Ol'
Mr. M. A. Mackenzie, Rev. Dr. Clark.

President -Mess rs. Serikler and Parinenter.
Vice-President- Messrs. Canfield, Musson, Kerney, l'

Spencer (withdi'awn).
Secreary-Messrs. Lucas (withdrawn), Strathy, Erid

Mockridge.
Treasurer- Messrs. Lucas and Richards.
Committee (five to be elected)-Messrs. Duggan (witjî'

drawn), Sawers, Tyner, M uckleston, Turley, Canfied'
Spencer, Nevitt, Rolph, Mockridge, Code, Owen, a
Strathy._______

ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the Athletic Association
held on Monday, March 2Oth.

Reports were read by the Secretary and the TreasUrer'
the former showed that we had had a very successful- 1year
on the whole; in cricket we won three matches, lost he
and drew two; in football we won four and Iost Ol
hockey we only played ont- match (vs. R.M.C.> and tb»
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Was a decisive victory for us by eighteen goals to five. The
'niter-year games in football and hockey were also very suc-
Cessful; in the former series, '99 won the Martin cup, and
il, the latter '99 and '00 tied and were not able to play off
OWing, to lack of ice. The Treasurer's report showed a
balance of about $200.

The next business proceeded with was the election of
Officers for '99-'00 with the following results:

Ilonorary President-Rev. the Dean.
Ilonorary ice-Presidents-Rev. Professor Huntin gford,

IIIev. H. H. Bedford-Jones, 11ev. W. H. White.
President-R. H. Parmenter.

Vice-Prsident-A. W.-Canfield.
Secreary-G. B. Strathy.
Treasurer-S. B. Lucas.
Committe -Messrs. E. P. S. Spencer, R. Turley, W. H.

M. Mockridge, Tyner, F. Sawers.
The meeting then adjourned.

Zheotoç;ica1 anib tfleisionaîry
Q uite a number of the men in College met in Lecture-

r'oom No. 2, on Tuesday evening, February 28th, to listen
to au address by Rev. F. G. Plummer, of St. Thomas
Church, on the subject "lChoirs and Choir Music." Mr.
Plummer dealt with his subject in an able and practical
flianner, giving his hearers many useful hints which oughit
to prove most helpful to those who hiave anything to do
With the musical part of the Church's service. A short
discussion took place afterwards.

The address was followed by a report of the recent
O.S.M.A. Convention, which was given by Mr. Warren,

On Wednesday evening, March 8tb, Rev. G. C. Tren-
holme conduct.ed a devotional service in the chapel. lis
&ddress was inost valuable, being full of practical sugges-
tions. In addressing men whose study was of a double
value, in that it was intellectual and 8piritual, hie wislied
to emphiasize one or two points:

1. Devotion to God was not necessarily the result of the
tudy of Theology. Many of the greatest saints knew

little of Theology.
2. At the saine time thoroughness in its study may and

8hould minister to personal religion.
3. To become truly devotional in our attitude towards
Gowe must be men of earnest prayer as well as close

8tudents of Theology.

The annual general business meeting of the Society was
held on the afternoon of Wednesday, March l5th.

An encouraging report of the financial condition of
the Society was given by W. J. Brain.

The following were elected as officers for the ensuing
Year:

FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT: Rev. G. F. Davidson, %IA.
SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT: Mr. iD. T. Owen.
SECRETARY:. J. R. H. Warren.
TREASURER: Mr. W. J. Brain.

COMM ITTRE:
Glergy-Rev. Prof essor Cayley, Rev. C. H. Shortt,

ilev. A. N. de Pencier, Rev. T. C. S. Macklem, Rev.
O.L. Ingles and 11ev. J. F. Rounthwaite.
Students-Messrs. G. Code, B.A., E. P. S. Spencer, B.A.,

I.Muckleston and Messrs. Donaghy, Sawers and Mock-
rîdge.______

Mr. H. T. S. Boyle, '98, has been elected president of
M1 Inter-Collegiate Athletic Association recently formed

'1Montreal.

'Literar,£ 3ustîtute*
The twelfth regular meeting of the Literay-y Institute

was held on Friday evening, February 24th. The ch air-
man was the second vice-president, Mr. Wright.

The minutes of preceding meeting were read and con-
firmed, and roll was called. The programme was then
begun :--Mr. Muckleston read one of Macaulay's ballads,
this was followed by the essayist, as the second reader
failed to appear. The essay by Mr. Duggan had for its
subject IlThe Pelican Club," an event of annual occurrence,
which was stili fresh in the minds of certain of the mein-
bers 'of the Institute.

The debate came next; the appointed subject was.
Resolved, "'That reciprocity in natural products between
the United States and Canada would be in the interests of
Canada." Messrs. Ryerson, B.A., and Trotter spoke in
support of the resolution (Mr. «Ryerson acting as substitute
for Mr. Steacy), and Messrs. Jreland and Mockridge
against it. The speakers on the affirmative sbowed both
hetter preparation and greater readiness in dealing with
the subject than their opponents. The vote on the debate
accordingly was almost unanimous in their favour.

The meeting was marked by undue restlessness and
levity, faults which met with deserved censure from the
critic, Mr. iD. T. Owen.

Mr. Westman, one of our new members, was introduced
during the evening, and admitted to a seat in the body of
the hall. [lis introduction was attended with the usual
tumuit which is stirred up by such events.

After the critic's report the meeting adjourned.

The thirteenth regular meeting of the Literary Institute
was held on. Friday evening, March 3rd. Mr. Wright
again was the chairman.

Mr. Hasting's, an undergraduate who has recently
entered as a final year Arts man, was introduced and
spoke very briefiy. 11e was received with rather more
decorum than is generally shown, and was accepted as a
member by the meeting.

Mr. lligginson, B.A., began the programme with an
amusing account of a sad fate of a certain newspaper
editor, and the events which followed his death. The
second reader was Mr. Strathy. Mr. Toinlinson read a
long and learned essay on "lThe Cbaracteristic of the
Age. "

The debate was one of considerable interest. The sub-
ject was : Besolved, IlThat a Trinity graduate with firat
class honours in one department is a more educated man
than a first class pass graduate of the same." Messrs.
Broughall, B.A., and Wright spoke for the affirmative, and
Messrs. Turley and Walker for the negative. Mr.
Broughall defined education as a knowledge of principles ;
he showed by a comparison of the two courses, that as an
honour man is hound to work exhaustively at a single de-
partinent while a pass man deals with some facis of bis
various departments, the former, therefore, having the more
exact knowledge would have the greater knowledge of
principle.

Mr. Turley took issue with the leader of the affirmative
on several points. 11e claimed that even hv wide study
we reach not principles but the merest glim;mer of thein.
Education, he said, was a drawing out, and therefore
depended in the individual not so much upon the amount
crammed into the brain as upon the capacity of the in-
tellect found in each.

Mr. Wright, speaking to support the resolution dealt at
some length with specialists and their work: to these he
ascribed the strides made in the present century along
many lines of thought and science. Mr. Wright found
parallels to the question under debate in nature and the
fine arts.
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Mr. Walker admitted the importance of the specialist,
but urged that education should develop all a man's
intellectual powers : an honour man works for two years
along a single course, while a pass man through his wider
course bas a better foundation on which to work in later
years.

Mr. Broughall closed the debate : in answer to the last
speaker he said that education was not to begin upon
graduation.

The vote on the debate was for the affirmative.
Discussion then followed from the floor of the house,

speakers being found for and against the resolution.
The second vote also was in favour of the affimative.
During the debate and the subsequent discussion the

chair was taken by the Secretary, as Mr. Wright was one
of the appointed speakers.

Mr. Spencer, B.A., the critic, presented a careful and
valuable report-one from which few could fail to derive
some benefit.

Messrs. Owen and Lucas moved a very hearty vote of
thanks to the critic, which was carried.

The meeting then adjourned.
* * *

The fourteenth regular meeting of the Literary Institute
was held on Friday evening, March 10th.

The President, Mr. Madill, B.A., was chairman.
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and con-

firmed: a larger number of members answered to their
names than at any other meeting of the year-there being
forty-six present.

Mr. Nevitt appeared as substitute for Mr. Musson, who
was to give the first reading. Mr. Donaghy, for Mr. Dun-
ning, read a rather long allegory entitled "Modern Paint-
ers": its length was not in its favor, but the reading
deserved a more patient hearing than was given.

The essay was most a propos; it dealt with the affairs
of the Literary Institute in an excellent style. Mr. War-
ren, B.A., the author, was not present, but the essay was
read by Mr. Owen.

The debate followed. The appointed subject was: Re-
8olved, "That the importation of children from the 'Bar-
nardo' Homes and similar institutions is against the
interests of this country." The speakers were for the
affirmative, Messrs. Turley and Lancefield, and for the
negative, Messrs. Baldwin and Canfield; (Mr. Turley
spoke, volunteering to act as substitute for a defaulting
member).

The speakers on the affirmative based their claims chiefly
upon the training and influences to which the children had
of necessity been exposed from their birth, considering the
period spent in the Homes quite insufficient to counteract
the effects. They also pointed out the insufficiency of capi.
tal, and the disinclination to remain in country parts.

The speakers on the negative questioned their opponents'
statements regarding the effects of the training received in
the Homes, and gave instances to prove the contrary.
they urged the pressing need of increasing the area of land
under cultivation, and the wisdom of relieving the stress of
excess of population in England.

Both votes were in favour of the affirmative.
One of the members present announced that there was a

gentleman waiting to be introduced to the meeting. It
was found, however, that the gentleman, Mr. Kerney, had
not yet been nominated. He was promptly nominated for
membership, and as he could not be introduced on the
night of his nomination, was invited by the chairman to
be present as a visitor. Mr. Haln-an was introduced, and
addressed the meeting very briefly.

The most important business of the evening was then
taken up, the nomination of officers for the coming year.
The following were nominated:

PRESIDENT: Mr. E. A. Johnston, B.A., by Mr. Macdon-

ald; Mr. R. Turley, by Mr. Code, B.A.; Mr. H. S. Muck-
leston, by Mr. Griffith.

VICE-PRESIDENTS: Mr. D. T. Owen, by Mr. Ryersol,
B.A.; Mr. Geo. Code, B.A., by Mr. Mackenzie; Mr. E. M.
Wright, by Mr. Lucas.

SECRETARY: Mr. E. P. S. Spencer, B.A., by Mr. Owen.
TREASURER: Mr. A. S. B. Lucas, by Mr. Nevitt.
LIBRARIAN: Mr. J. J. Donaghy, by Mr. Madill, B.A.
CURATOR: Mr. F. W. Rolph, by Mr.,Wright; Mr. A. C.

Lancefield, by Mr. Mackenzie; Mr. F. J. Sawers, by Mr.
Ireland ; Mr. F. H. Hincks, by Mr. Strathy.

COUNCILLoR (ex-off.): Mr. W. H. M. Mockridge, by
Mr. Ireland; Mr. F. H. Handsfield, by Mr. Carman.

The calm which occasionally marks the proceedings of
the Literary Institute was not characteristic of this even-
ing's meeting, as the first nominations were attended with
the discussion of many matters more or less personal in
their nature.

Messrs. Mackenzie and Higginson, B.A. were appointed
to audit the Treasurer's accounts.

It was announced f rom the chair that an election meet-
ting would be held in the Common Room on TuesdaY
evening following.

The meeting then adjourned.

The Annual Meeting of the Literary Institute was held
in Hall on Friday evening, March 17th.- The President
again took the chair.

The minutes of the preceding meeting were read and
confirmed. Roll was called.

The Secretary announced that the following had with-
drawn their names: Mr. E. A. Johnston, nominated for
President; Mr. F. J. Sawers and Mr. F. H. Hincks, both
nominated for Curator.

The reports of the retiring officers were made and
adopted. The Treasurer's report was very full; it showed
a large balance of more than $100 on hand. In view Of
Institute's satisfactory financial condition, it was decided
to pay a small debt incurred by a few members of the lie-
ception Committee acting on their own responsibility, for
hospitality shown on the night of the Conversazione.

Mr. Sommerville drew attention to the fact mentione'
in the Secretary's report that on two occasions no meeting
had been held, and questioned the Council's power to cal-
cel regular meetings; lie moved, therefore, that, in view Of
this, every member of the Institute be given credit for at-
tendance on February 17th. This was seconded by Mr.
Ireland, and, after some discussion, carried by a sn3ail
majority. Mr. Sommerville moved further that as th'
meeting appointed for November 25tlh had been cancelled
by the Executive Council, every member of the Institute
be given credit for attendance on that evening. This
meeting, it may be mentioned, was cancelled at the request
of the Athletic Association Committee to allow the FoOt-
ball supper to be held on that evening. The motion pre-
sented by Mr. Sommerville was seconded by Mr. Richards ;
it met with more vigorous opposition than the foriler
motion, and was lost by one vote.

The chairman appointed Mr. Spencer, B.A., and Mr.
Steacy to act as scrutineers for the voting. The electiOlo
were then proceeded with, and occupied a long time.

Finally the chairman announced the following to hae
been elected to seats on the Council for next year, il
addition to those who had been elected by acclamation at
the preceding meeting:

PRESIDENT: Mr. H. S. Muckleston.
VICE-PREsIDENTs: First, Mr. Geo. Code, B.A.; Second'

Mr. D. T. Owen.
CURATOR: Mr. A. C. Lancefield.
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CIJNcILLOR (ex-off.): Mr. W. H. M. Mockridge.
The gentlemen elected Vice-Presidents received an equal

4%lt1ber~ of votes, and the chairman gave his casting vote
10 Mr. Code, B.A.

'The announcement of the results was followed by much
ifusion and a deafening uproar.
The following gentlemen delivered their valedictory

%Peeches : Mr. Ryerson, B.A., Mr. Ireland, Mr. E. A.'
'ýh1ston, B.A., Mr. Baldwin, Mr. Gritlith, Mr. Parmen-

Mr. Haînan, Mr. Sonîmerville, MN/r. Steacy, Mr. Madill,
.M r. Mackenzie, Mr. Duggan. Mr. T. C. Campbell,

7, also spoke briefly.
The meeting then adjourned, for festivity in différent

esof the building.

LECTURES.

l'lieSaturday afternoon lectures in aid of S. Hilda's
4116 been, this year, as successful as of yore. The open-

1One on Feb. l8th has been mentioned lu our Iast issue.
Mr. A. T. Criuîgan lectured on the following Saturday

'4 1The Music of the North American Indians. " Thîis
lique subject was made most interesting, and was thor-
hîy enjoyed by the large audience present. Mr.

elgnis particularly qualified to speak on tbis subject
4lelas spent considerable time among the Indians
1tdig tlieir musi neeydti.H aesm
*leillustrations of lIndian songs, in some of wilîi

4'-1. Prof. lluutingford assisted by accompanying o11 some
14ýtruments of Judian make. Apart f rom the cleveruesa

-the lecture we mîust alude to thîe quality of Mr. Cringan 's
Icwhich was truly excellenît, and lent a charmn to tbe

ýiflt songs of thîe red man. Mr. Cringan may congratu-
Shimself on having aroused in many quarters a real

~Lrest in Indian folk lore.

ir. Parkin's lecture on Mardi 4th dealt with "lOxford
ý44 En glish University Life." It was therefore of special
1'eregt to the friends and students of Trinity, it being
jambition to be, in as many ways as possible, like tbe

'liWersities of old England. Dr. Parkiu's vivid word-
i"ture of the historic University town of Oxford will re-

8iiever very clear anîd distinîct in our inemories. lie
%1'*kened in the liearts, of tliose of us who have not been

V'?%n1ate enough iu the past to do so, a great longing to
~those great old colleges. Nearly ail the collegs were

>it ribed, their customa, and the great names associated
Lhthem. The lecturer went on to speak of the Oxford

r4ion, of the mien, sinçe beconie famnous, wlo lield lîigh
5Itions in the Union during tlîeir ternis at Oxford. One
"I Dr. Parkin emplîa.îized that Unîiversity men gen-
~lY would do well to lay to beart, and that was that

lish University men of ability are in thîe greatest
andî5. by the State, that the step f rom College to public
i the service of the country is the natural one to take.

t4 larnented the fact that in tlîis country sucli was not
'case, and pointed out that the remedy of this state of

ýirFi was in the hands of thîe University men them-41e8.

THACKERAY.
SThe fourth of thie Saturday afternoon lectures took place
~th e llth inst. The lecturer on that occasion was the

~the Provost, bis subject being Thackeray. His
d.hip the Bishop of Toronto occupied the chair. In

14r Igwith Thackeray's life and work, thîe lecturer plainly
4,wed, that the underlying cliaracteristic was a deep
4%trIcholy. Hie was l>y nature very sensitive and this

l'al tendency was greatly increased by circumstances.I ýt %412.ooldays were very unhappy, and in IlPendenîiis" we
4% 1u calling bis old achool Charterbouse by the satirical

IÇ o"slaughterhouse." Af ter leaving this school lie
t up to Trinity College, Cambridge, where hie acquired

a good general foundation in classic literature, which after-
wards bore suchi good f ruit.

For a time he studied law, then lie went to Paris and
80011 after this he married. Hie had not been,. married
more than four or five vears when bis wife lost her reason
and lie liad to face a hife of long separation.

For soîne years now he led a Bohemian life. During
this period his connection withi Punch began. Hie was for
years a constant contributor, illustrating his contributions
with the cleverest and niost anlusing sketches. 11e figured
in I>unch's pages, particularly as Mr. Snob, contributing
the Snob Papers.

Fame cannot te said to have corne to Tbackeray tilt
"Vanity Fair " secured it.. But even "IlVanity Fair " did

not win it without a struggle. There is rio particular plot
in IlXanity Fair." Jndeed, the critics are pretty well
agreed that Thackeray neyer excelled in the construction
of his stories.

Tlîackeray was flot fifty-three when he died-died as he
had for the, most part lived, atone, and with no loving
hand to soothe the last fierce pains, no helpful voice to
whisper words of hope as lie started on the last solemn
journey.

Needless to say the lecture was thoroughly enjoyed by
the large audience present.

The last of the series of Lenten lectures in aid of St.
Hilda's, was given on Saturday, March l8th, by Mr. J. F.
Waters, M.A., of Ottawa. In spite of the inclemencv of
the weather, about two hundred people were present. M1r.
Walters deait with the life of Chatterton in a most able
and interesting manner, bringing out the chief facts con-
nected with it, in sucb a vivid way as to leave themn
indelibly fixed on the minds of those who heard him.

This lecture has been aptly called a "lprose poem."
Without the use of MSS. or notes Mr. Waters held the
audience in the moat rapt attention for ne& -ly an hour and
a-half. His power of memory is simply wonderful, and
this added to a true dramatic gif t makes his lectures some-
thing verv much above the ordinary. 11e made the poor
boy poet live his short life over again and caused the'
audience to know and love poor Thomnas Chatterton as lie
knew and loved him.

THE REviEW sincerely bopes that it will not be long
before Mr. Waters is again Iecturing in Toronto, for to
hear him is an education.

Blour Sprinq Poet.

The suni shone bright, the frost was gone protem,
Deep in bier bed of nxud the enowdrop atirred,

And alI things felt that God was good to themn;
But most enthusiastic was the bird.

This early bird, the common crow, to wit,
Accompanied the morning chapel bell;

And his devotion prompted hlm to ait
Upon a tir tree top and simply yell.

Two sat upon the fir tree aside by aide
And simply yelled because the suni.ahone so,

Their necka were atretched, their mnoutha were open wide,
A third flew round, feeling himself de trop.

A f ully attended election meeting w as held in the Com-
mon Room on Tuesday morning, March I4th. All the
nominees spoke, each one making many promises of good
behaviour if elected. Political excitement ran high, but
the utmost good feeling prevailed. The ref reshments were
furnished by the retiring council, snd ail rivalry was for-
gotten in the participation of the good cheer.
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Mr. Allan Canfield has returned home. He wishes to
bave an opportunity to recuperate after bis severe attack
of La Grippe.

Messrs. C. W. Bell, B.A., '96, and F. J. S. Martin, B.A.,
'96, of Osgoode Hall, bave come into residence bere for a
few weeks.

Rev. E. G. Dymond, of King, dined in Hll recently.

R. H. Parmenter, '99, and G. B. Strathy, '00, enter-
tained the College in tbe Common Room on Tuesday, the
22nd, tbe evening of the Athietie elections. Songs and
dances were the order of the evening, and ail present en-
joyed it very mucb.

Lt was a customn in College at one time for the graduat-
ing year to make a present of books to the library of tbe
Literary Institute. For some years this bas not been donc,
but we hope that '99 will see fit to revert to it, especially
as the library is sorely in need of new books. Keep up
the old customs.

EPISCOPON.

Fatber Episcopon paid bis annual visit te old Trinity on
Wednesday evening, the 22rnd of this montb. Before saying
anytbing about tbe evening's enjoyment, we must in al
reverence, congratulate the venerable Father on bis choice
of a Scribe. Mr. McCausland bas sbown himself from tbe
very beginning more than werthy of the bigh trust placed
in bim, and it is greatly due to bis ever present interest
tbat Episcopon night of '99 will be looked back upon by
ail those present as one of the most enjoyable ever held in
College.

AIl the men in College and quite a number of grade',
wbomn we are always glad to see, assembled in Hall and
partook of tbe supper, and about nine o'clock the
ligbts were turned down and the Scribe began bis rather
arduous task of reading Fatber Episcopon's words of
warning and admonition to the men, not forgetting to in-
sert occasionally a word of praise. Several songs were
included in tbe list and it is needless to say tbey were tho-
rougbly enjoyed. We are glad te say that nearly everytbing
that was read was clear f rom wbat might be termed vin-
dictiveness, and as long as this is the case, Episcopon wil
serve the purpose wbicb it was originally intended to
serve.

Tbe reading lasted for upwards of two bours, and at the
close three hearty cbeers were given for the Scribe,
and after the customary singing of Metagona and Auld
Lang Syne, Episcopon for 1899 was ever.

On Monday evening, February 27th, Mr. Mackenzie
gave at S. Hilda's bis enjoyable lecture on Rudyard Kip-.
ling. In bis lecture be dwelt most entertainingly on the
points of interest of Kipling'4 life and the character and
style of his various works. He interspersed and illus-
trated bis remarks witb selected readings from well-known
favourites sucb as IlThe Gadsbys, " IlThe Drums of the
Fore and Aft," and some of bis poeins. Jn addition to
the S. Hilda's Literary Society there were a few friends
present. On behaîf of the Society, the Rev. the Dean of
Trinity closed the evening witb a motion for a vote of
thanks to the lecturer wbich was heartily carried.

On Monday afterneon, Marcb 6th, tbe regular meeting
of the S. Hilda's Literary Society was beld at S. Hilda's.

The feature of the meeting was a debate on: ResolýVe"
" 4That the Civilization of the last four hundred years b
tended to increase the happiness of the human race." 'The
affirmative was upheld by Misses Goad and Wood and 0b0
negative by Misses Kirkpatrick and Hart. The deciSi0o
was given by a very small majority to tbe affirmative.
The meeting then closed with the remarks of the critc'
Miss Macdougall.

Mr. Simpson bas kindly consented to give a lecture
S. Hilda's on Saturday evening, Maiècli l8th. His suhject

is to be "lAnthony Hope," and the lecture is looked f0t
ward to witb much pleasure.

"The only real service a College can render a student is to
train him in habits of study, to help him to tbink for hi'
self on the great subjects of tbeology and life. That ls
education, because, in the end, it is character; and edtU'
cation is character-intellectualized character. No gre&gt
injury could be done to a student than to encourage 0i0
to accept the opinions and formulations of bis teacher '0
being the truth for bim to bold and preacb. Truth leth
samne to no two minds, and no truth can be truly preaCheà
that bas flot been made tbe preacher's own tboroug. Pt
sonal experience. * * * During his College days ie 0
not of first importance wbat a student believes touelhiog
the problems of science, pbilosophy, literary criticisl O
even theology; the important things are that bie tbink foe
bimself, be loyal to truth, follow the ligbt and live the cl00
and boly life. * * *

The chief f unction of the College is to start men hnd
on its great subjects, to teacli tbem how to study bo'w
use the tools they will be handling in after service, tod
cipline their minds,to give them the bias of their profesSO0
to awaken and set free the genius for preacbing wbicl' '
in every man called to be a prophet, and so to make tbeo,
self-contained, masterful men. Ah tbhis means cbaraCt,8t*

-"The Westminster."

The £dinburgh Jeview bas the following article oni the
establishment of the Cburcb of England :

Il In the present day it is certain that ne churcb cai te
tain the character of being truly ' national ' unless it cool
prises witbin its limits very various tendencies of rel '000
thougbt. Accordingly, the wisest and best friendso 0f
Cburch of England in recent years have laboured lth
cause of comprebension, and have endeavoured to lay St *o
rather upon tbe importance of what aIl Christians hold
common, and upon tbe objects at wbich ail ChristiansPt
fess to aim, than upon the causes that divide tbem.
Churcb of England compares well witb other churches
its freedom, as a wbole, f rom narrow denominationaliS"'
spirit f rom which, no doubt, înany of ber clergy and 0't
bers are not exempt, but whicfrý owing in great measulroeo
ber connection witb the State, bas neyer been aîîowed fI
long to dominate the Church of the nation.th

What stands in the way of disestablisbment i
national character cf the Cburch. Lt is strangO te~
friends of the State Churcb sbould not see tbat !
deavouring to escape fromn the authority of parlill'ece
and from the courts of law, and from secular interfere%,
generally, they are working in the cause of voluntrys 0
* * * At present, the Churcb of England, t !el'~
wbole, is probably the least denominational Churche,b
Christendom. Would it remain so long were the - 1
Churcb systemi to take the place of the State connectîO<

***We believe tbe general desire of the Englislh1 cý
world is to upbold in Churcb and State the system <h
bas existed since the Reformation."

mu
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Nqovel reading is the heading of an essay in the Acadia
1&henoum, in which the writer points out several authors
h0 are especially worthy of being read and studied.

&lXong~ these are found the naines of Wilkie Colline and
;llwer Lytton, also Hawthorn, Scott, Dickens and George
~lott. But on the other hand the writer also saye:
Another class of novels which we think should he re-

9'rded with disfavour je that which lends iteelf to the
Portrayal of the Eastern civilization at the tume of ite
>aest corruption. 1'Quo Vadie' by Henry Sienkiewicz,
"a good example of thie clase. The article closes by say-

149 "lThe works of Barrie, Hall Caine, and Kipling have
'lOt been euticiently long before, the public to enable one
to Predict how they will stand the test of yeare, but there

tlbe no doubt that the influence exerted by hoth Barrie
K'dIipling je of the most salutary character, and whether

terworks become claseic or flot, they will not have been
*eitten in vain."

At ilarvard and Columbia Universities thie vear a
elltirse of fifteen lectures on "Life Insurance as a Social

The University of Oxford bas type and appliances for
lII)jgin forni one hundred and flfty languages.

0. . McEwen, '98, will leave shortly for an extended
teiP through England.

Rev. F. DuMoulin called at the College last Saturday
*hile on hie way to Chicago.

THic REviEw eitends ite deepeet eympathy to Mr. F. W.
Wealker, '98, whose brother died very recently.

Another Trinity graduate hae paseed away in the person
oR . P. McCaueland, M. D., who died in Philadelphia a

ew daye ago.

On the sanie Sunday, the Rev. J'. G. Browne, '95, was
4dvanced to the priesthood by the Lord Bishop of Man-
ýhester. Mr. Browne je curate at Oldham, England.

J. D. Beaty, who died quite recently, wae a D.C.L. of
this UTniversity, his degree dating back to the year '77.
ý11E REviEw extende its sympathy to his family in their

ee orrow.
Tlhe Rev. R. H. Bell, '95, bas been appointed curate at
k ~attbew's Church, Toronto, whose rector, Rev. J. Scott

40Ward, '80, bas, we are glad to eay, recovered froin hie
ee5cent ilînese9.

J. Bain, '94, to whomn by the way Tuin REVIEw owes ite
ý'1lratulationej, has been moved froin the Woodstock

Branch .of the Imperial Bank to the Toronto office at the
corner of Queen and Yonge.

On Sunday, Feb. 26th, in St. Alban's Cathedral, the
following were advanced to the priesthood :-Revde. W.
H. White) J. C. Fenning and H. R. Quinn. The Rev. C.
H. Shortt preachied the ordination sermon.

Mr. E. G. Osler, B.A., Secretary of the Toronto Local
Association, bas moved to Ottawa and gone into a law
finm in the capital. We wish him succees in hie work and
shail be glad to see bui at Trinitv wben hie visite Toronto.

THE REVIEw extende its congratulations to Alexis
Martin, M.A., '93, and to S. S. Sloan, B.A., '92, on their
recent military promotions in the Royal Grenadiers, in
.which regiment Mr. Martin is now captain and Mr. Sloan
lieutenant.

Deep eympathy je expressed for the Rev. Robert Ker,
St. Catharines, in the death of hia son, Mr. William Ker.
Mr. Ker had quite recently entered the Merchants Bank
and was stationed in Walkerton where hie died very
euddenly.

The Rev. the Dean quite recently received a letter from
Mr. D. F. Campbell, '96, who is at present stationed at
Pembroke Camp, Malta. In his letter hie mentioned that
hie tirne je pretty well taken up with military duties, but
hie likes the life very much. In closing lie enquired kindly
af ter hie old Alma Mater, showing that hie love for Trinity
etillisj strong. THE REviEW wishes hum every succese.

By the deatb of the Rev. Dr. King, Principal of Mani-
toba College, which occurred in Winnipeg on March 5th,
not only does Preebyterianieni, but also educational inter-
este in the West, ]ose a etaunch supporter. Dr. King was
educated in the Univereities of Edinburgh and Halle.
Thnough hie untiring energy and devoted wonk lbe suc-
ceeded in making Manitoba College one of the fonemost
Preshyterian institutions in Canada. He bas been de-
scribed as a man Ilwho possessed executive ability of no
mean order, untiring industry, and, perbaps beet of all,
the rock-ribbed integrity of whose character did not ex-
clude the finer and no lees divine quality of love."

The Rev. E. A. Anderson, M.A., bas juet been appointed
curate of St. John's Church, Smith's Falls, one of the most
important parishes in the diocese of Ottawa. He will

EASTER GREETINGS ...
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CHOCOLATE BON-BONS orabeautiful

Chocolat e Eaisteir Egg.
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PATTERSON'S9 98 Yonge Str2eetQue Street West.
'Phones 2878. 1461.

srnSTJŽ~R & co_«, BOO~SEJLLBJ~S
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enter upon his new duties shortly. Since leaving Trinity IIWHAT TO DO WITII OLD BOOKS A.ND MAGA,about two years ago, Mr. Anderson has been labou ring IE.faithfully in the large and cumbersome mission of M~at-ZNS.
tawa, where he had six stations under bis charge. The An Association is in existence, with branches in D~Ymission itself ex tends fifty miles along the line of the cities of Canada, whose work is not as widely known 9,C.P..-Mattawa being about two hundred miles distant eevstb.Isojc ithdsrbuonfproielfromnOttawa. 11e i to be high!y congratulated on the dsre e t beti ~ itiuino eidc'resltof iswork, an important feature of wbich was the and other literature among the settlers in the wildest p9etreduction of the debt on Ail Saints' Church, Mattawa, of Canada. The way it accomplishes this is as fol01e8ýfrom $1,200 to about $300. The Toronto Branch bas its headquarters in Room 87, TlThe following is taken from a Whitby exchange: "lOn CONFZDERATIoN LIFrE BuILDING. To it are sent paper'Friday evening I ast a large and representative audi- secular or ecclesiastical, periodicals of'all kinds, old orerîce assembled in the Oddfellows Hall to hear the Christmas Annuals, children's books, standard workse"second lecture of the Public Library Lecture Course de- daily papers being excepted. These are distributed blIivered by the Rev. J. S. Broughall on General Gordon. meinhers of the Association, montbly, to about 150 hoO'oFor an hour and a-bah' Mr. Broughall kept the undivided in Algoma and the Northwest. Altogether the Associ0oattention of those assembled while he followed Gordon reaches at least 1,400 homes in Canada and manv lettCdf rom the cradie to the army, thence tbrough China and the have been received by its officers expressing the wrarl1eSbSoudan until he met his death at Khartoum. It is very tbanks and gratitude. If any one would like to hefP Iprobable that some who had bitherto regarded Gordon this work, we are assured that the Association will be VeryIeither as a fanatic or a lunatic were led to consider hum pleased to receive contributions in the shape of literato"rrather as a hero. It was an admira~ble lecture, carefully of almost any kind. Many people*must have a collectioSprepared and pleasingly delivered. Mr. Broïqghall is at of magazines wb ose usefulness or interest to thein is large'yhome on the platform as weIl as in the pulpit. The chair a thing of the past, and yet wbich would be eagerly re"dwas occupied by Dr. Waugh. Col. Farewell recited by those who have nothing else. Others find currelKiplings IlFuzzy-Wuzzy " with bis old time vigour. A magazines accumulate and these would be most acceptkbvery cordial vote of thanks, moved by the Rev. Mr. Gold, to the members of this IlAberdeen Agsociation." Conrlseconded by the Rev. Dr. Hare, was tendered Rev. Mr. 'butions of literature may be sent to the above addressBroughall for bis very interesting address. Refreshinents people in Toronto, while other Ontario branches exist lwere served after the lecture by the lady friends of the Hlamilton, Ottawa and Kingston. Lists are kept W Pr8Apublic library. The proceeds were about $15. It is ex- vent the saine literature being sent twice to any bouse, altpected that the next lecture will be given by Dr. Waugh the central brancb sees that no person is on two lists at theon Wordsworth, notice of wbicli will be given in a few sanie time. The Association deserves every encouragel2CDb

Elavs."and belp.

to wit
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+ r Zr ttt ntverstrtx
JJacuittp of trtz In proceeding to the Degree of B.A., students may select one or more fully equipped J{onoUf

Courses in the following branches: Classics, Mathematics, Modemn Languages, Physical
Natural Science, iheoiogy, and Mental and Moral Philosophy and History.

fflatrtcu[iation Exaintuatton At this examination, held in July, nine Scholarships are awarded on the resuit O
the Pass and Honour Exarninations:

The Welligtoni Scholarship in Classics of $275 ($80 and three years' The Dickson Scholarship in Modern Languages of $235 ($1Oaild ùtuition frec). years' uition free).The Wellington Scholarship in Mathemnatios of $275 ($80 and three The Dickson Scholarship in Physical and Natural Science Ofyoars' tuition frec). ($40 and thrce yeai-s' tuition free). by ofThe Bishop strachan Scholarship in Classies of $235 ($40 and three The Bureside Scholarship in English and History and GeogrftPyears' tuition f ree). $235 ($10 and thrce yeatrs' tuition frea). O%The Biirside Scholai-ship ini Mathemnaties of $235 ($40 and three Thc Pettit Scholarship in Divinity of $235 ($40 and three'years' tuition free). 
tuition free).a

In addition to the above, a Scholarship in Mental and Moral Philosophy will be awarded at the end of the Seco',
Year, entitling the holder to onie year's f ree tuition.

The Matriculation Examination may be taken at the variou8 1iligli Schiools andi Collegiate Institutes in the-Po
vince, or in the Convocation Hall of the University. A Supplemental Exaînination is hield in October, in the COJJVO
cation Hall only. Pass Candidates must take Latin, Greek (or its substitutes-see Calendar), Mathematics, istory'
Geography, and English,

S. HILDA'S ARTS COLLEGE FOR WOMEN IS IN AFFILIATION.

facu[tp of £UDebictne The Examinations in the Faculty for the Degree of M.D., C.M., are held in March.
following Medical Colleges are affiiated : Trinity Medical College, Toronto;Wfe~

Medical College, Toronto; The Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons, Kingston.

J'acu[tv Of ILaw The Exaininations of tliis Faculty for the Degree of B.C.L. are hield in Junie.

JjaCU[tV Of tNOuOiC The Examinations ini this Faculty for the Degî'ee of Bachelor of Music are lield in A pril. t-c
affiliation is Toronto Conservatory of Music. Caleiîdar, with full particulars, also ýic

Forms, etc., etc., should be obtained from the Registrar, address Trinity University, Toronto.
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